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The Republicans will hold a Slate

convention in Greensboro ou March

3rd. They arc netting ready for

the fray.

Clyde It. lli ey was sworn in Mon-

day as a member of Congress lo sur-

ceed Judge K. V. Webb. It was

the occasion of a big Democratic
demonstration. A dry smile came
from the other side.

A- Mid-Winter session of tlie

North Carolina I'ross Association
meets in Greensboro to-day and to-

morrow. The meeting is a purely
business one in which conditions af-

fecting the scarcity of print paper

and other matters affecting the craft

will be Seriously discussed.

John D. Rockefeller made a Christ

maa present of $10(),000,0(X). Thin

1 princely gift has received much pub-
, licity through tho press. Itiscom-

\u25a0 menduble to give for all worthy pur-

It poaea, but the consumer of kerosene

P' oil has lately found that he ban to

jS ' pay a few cents moto for every gal.
lon he buys. Conrltmioti : Thocon*

sumer is footing the bill.

I«at Friday night the government
Nbegan a big round-up of radicals?-

thoae who would overthrow and de-
stroy the government of the United

States if they could. All of that
ilk should bo handled with unglovtd
hands, which seems to be the dis-
position of the government. Many
hundreds have been arrested. If
the law is not ample for handling
this class, Congress should lose no

~ \u25a0 time in enacting all-sufhcient laws.

You'vo often heard it said that
"prohibition does not prohibit."
Whether true or not, it is certain

that the ccnsumption of wood alco-
hol pretty eflectuully stops drinking,
for, according to reports from New

York and some of tho Now Eng-
land States, theic were many deutlia

which resulted frun drinking this
» kind of liquid. The government is

probing the trnflio aud a number of

the dealers liavo been put under
bond, some an much as

It IIHH been two Mockii Mincu a

f| negro named Greeno uliot ami in-
?(' ? stuntly killeil H. M. Brown at I'rank-

liuton for being i|uietly at»ked not to

\u25a0moke in the moving picture ntjow.

The coinmuni'v took ilit) law into

tbeir own hand» ami Green wan
lynched in leu tliuu an hour after-

ward. Drown IH nan! to have been
K, a mont exemplay citizen, 'l'he eir-

OnmatdnccH, doubtless, were most
provoking, but it is always better to

If let law aud order prevail. .Mob law
I may meet out justice, but is do-

, moralizing at best.

NOTICE!

There will -ho a massmeeting in
the court bouse Friday evening,
January 9th, at 7:30 for the purpose
of discussing tho two proposed bond
issues which uro to bo voted upon
January !ioth. There will be inter-
eating speakers and it is hoped tliut
all those who nro interested in the
schools of the town und tho sanitary
conditions will be present to hear
the facts on Ibt-sc two vital questions.

K. L. Iloi.it is, Mayor.

NOTICE!

The registration books for the two

bond issues are now open at the
atore of Crawfurd «V McAdams and
will close Saturday, January 17th.
It ia hoped that ail who are intei-
ealed in the schoola oi the town aud
the aanilary conditions will register
and come out to tho polls ou Janu-
ary 20th.

It. I, ll' i Mt.s, Mayor.

NOTICE!

Complaint ban been made to (lie

Mayor and ToWn Commissioners liy
the Fire Chief iii regard lo tbe dry
leaves and inflammable mutter

?round the reaident section ol tbe
town. In order to preveut tirea it ih

earnestly requested that those who
have these conditions existing around
their premises take steps us soon as
possible to correal tins condition.

R. J*. il<>t.U», ttVfoFT

General Wood didn't net across
but his friFiids hope to put biin
over.

The world will lie nearer the
mellenium when war becomes as

hard to uiake «« peace.

Cotne to think of.it the federal
treasury might as well foot the
bill for carrying freight as to foot
the bill for carrying mail.

The Pope condemns present style*
of womeu'a dress "aa immodest

'** and unchristian." They may be
worse than that, but so long aa
they are fashionable they'll be

p worn by such women as know no

higher decree than Dame Faah-
\ ions'" '

Bre>* 7*u Cold or LiGrippe with
*666

TORN BY DISORDER
tf . "\u25a0*» *

Little Montenegro a Land of
Eternal Strife.

Centuries-Old Cusrtoms of Feuds and

Vendettas Maintained?Republi-
cans and Monarchists Ke:p

the Country in Turmoil.

While the allied statesmen at Parte
deliberate 011 the fate of tlie na-
tions of Europe, Montenegro contin-
ues Its century-long customs of feudi»,
vendettas, shooting frays and Inter-
nal strife, and seetns outwardly to
give little attention to the fate're-'
served for It by the great powers.

There Is a semblance of a local gov-
ernment, but Serbia exercises a pre-
ponderating Inlluence In the uffulrn of
the country.

There Is a faction of the people

which desires a return of King

Nicholas and the restoration of the

monarchy. There Is constant strife

between the royalists and the repub-

licans, the disorders usually taking

the form of fntal shooting combats

In the mountains. Keeling runs high.

The republicans accuse the mon-

archists of hiring members of the
comltadje, desperate mountaineers
who respect neither Inw nor life, to

kill the leaders of their party.
These shooting and, stubbing affairs

usually tak* place In sections where

the royalists are the strongest. The

casualties sometimes are serloUs. Not
a day goes by but the American doc-
tors attached to the lted Cross mis-

sion at Cettlnje, Poilgorltza and Kol-

ucin are Hot called up' to treat victims

of these encounters. At Podgorltza
there have been r..« high as twenty
wounded natives at the Hed Cross
hospital at one time.

There also are occasional bordej*

lights between the Montenegrins and

the Italians and Albanians. The feel-

ing between these races Is extremely

violent. When the Associated Press
correspondent was passing through
the small frontier town of PlavnlUu.
at the head ofLake Soiltarl, there was

u massed company of U-V) Montene-

grins preparing to attack an Italian

garrison on the opposite side of the
lake. Many of these Montenegrins,
who were poorly clothed and
equipped, were mere boys of sixteen
and seventeen. Some of the dltler
soldiers had been to the I'nlted StalH

and boasted American citizenship. All
professed a desire to give up fighting

and return to America. The attack
on the Italians took place the next day
and many casualties on both sides are
report ed.

Slightly smaller than the state of

Connecticut in area, Montenegro has

a population of less than a quarter of
n million. Even this small number
And It dlfllculPto get enough out of
the soil to support life. The country

Is rocky, desolate and barren. It
irjlgbt be called a huge pile of stones.
An American vMtorremarked that Its
national emblem should be a tomb-

stone. Its mountains for the most
part are woodless and bare, and Its
valleys are made productive only by
careful husbandry of the soil and In-

tensive farming.

Ericsson Sought Power From Sun.
To Americans perhaps tho most In-

teresting of all experimenter* In tills
field nt vast promise was John
Ericsson, the engineer who Invented
the Monitor In the Civil war.
Ericsson, a man of great scientific Im-
agination, was early caught by the
lure of the sun-power scheme and he
devoted several years of effect to It.
It is said that he spent upwards of

$100,(MSI In an effort to perfect some

mechanism for harnessing the sun's
energy. Ericsson estimated that the
trapping of the sun's energy In the

Mojnve desert alone would furnish
enough power to run all the factories
and shops of the United States. He
wrote:

"A couple of thousand years, per-
haps much less, dropped In the ocean
of time will completely exhaust tho
world's coal fields and leave man des-
titute of his chief source of fuel and
jiower unless In the meantime he finds

a way of employing the heat of the
sun."

Ericsson Invented seven different
forms of sun motors, all successful In
a small way, but the fires of his

genius were dying down, nnd he was
unable to bring Ills plans to the state

of perfection required.

Grizzly Bear Aplenty.
Grizzly bears In such nuyihers that

they lost count of the nnlmnls seen. Is
the story brought to Vancouver re-
cently by J. Mcllugh. resident engi-
neer of the Domlnk.n flMicplos from
the headwaters of the Bella Coola riv-
er, ssys a Canadian dlspntch.

He spent three weeks In the wilds.
He went North by one of the Cana-
dian Pacific coast steamers to Bella
Coola, anil thence by canoe anil por-
tage up the Atnnrko and Whitewater
rivers to the headwaters. They were
following the spawning salmon and
clearing the strains to let the flah
get to the spawning grounds. Large

numbers of grizzly hears attracted to
the stream by the numberless fish

made night life In camp a restless

dream. The Indian guides shot n
nnpiber of the animate

Why not send the Hods to
Mexico mid let Niiture tako ita
course ?

A MERCILESS JUDGE
line tt ho Mbnna no l-'avor

A merciless judge ia Fnther Time.
Ilefore him the weak and the wan-

ing go to the wall. Only the truth
can stand. Fof years the following
statement from u Graham resident
baa withstood this sternest of all teata.

Mrp It. C. Phillips, Outbrie St.,
gave I lie following statement in De-
cember, 1S07: "I Buffered a great deal
from kidney trouble (or. nci'fMl
yearn, »»ya Mr*. Phillip". I »><

very nervous at time*. felt weik
and my night teemed blurred. I ha-
gan imlng Dnin'i Kidney P1 s an 1
«a> wmii reeling better. \" hi\(

gained steadily since taking thia
remedy."

On July 11, 1914. Mrs. Phillip"
added, "DoanX Kidney Pills have
no equel and I ran asy the- hive
done me a world of gaol, ii re-
lieving the pain* In mv biek anl
regulating my kldneya. I wil d <>

be without a box of thii remedy
on hand."

Price 80c, at all dealer*.' t) >n't
simply ask for* kldfeej remedy^

J ret Doan'a Kldnev
tat Mr*. Phillin* had. PostlWßß

burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

REFUSES TO BE COMFORTED
Given Remedy for Potato But Pss*,

Peeelmlst Dig* Up Another
/

4 Talo of Woo.

A Karma* City fanner has proposed
a scheme for doing away wltli potato
bugs so dimple Uiat It aeema ridicu-
lous. Perhaps not much dependence la
to be placed In agricultural Migges-

tlon# offered by a Kansas City farmer.

KatlKuH farmers should command In-
stant respect, but we would not be In-

clined to have faith In a Kansas City
furiper much more than In a Manhat-
tan farmer. However, this hint may
be taken for what It Is worth. The
Kansaa City Idea la that ail that la

necewary to keep the poti<to bgg*
away Is to plant one bran In tire hill
with the seed potato. It seeras-i'thut
the bugs hate beans.

Perhaps they d<>. Anyway, In our
own experience we can testify that
we have never seen potato bugs feed-
ing on bean vines. It would be a logi-
cal assumption thg£ they will not ven-
ture Into the presence \u25a0of beans. So

Car as we have observed there has not

been a potato bug In our garden till#
season. Perhaps, that Is because we
did not plant any potatoes. Isut gar-

dens develop or encourage all kinds of
bugs besides potato bugs. That Is one

of the harassing experiences of about
?\u25a0very amateur gardener. And If It Is

not bugs It Is something else. Just as
yon fctst your garden growing well,

along come a couple of calves or a
herd of cows and eat off tjje tops of
everything. The bovine tribe seems to

have a peculiar fondness for young
corn. Only a person with bitter expe-

rience can fully appreciate the sig-
nificance of that old nursery appeal to
Little Roy Blue to blow his horn on

account of the cow's being In the corn.

lietween the pests that lilte the roots

or masticate the leaves and thows that

eat or trample the plants It Is mighty

hard to raise growing things.?K. 11.
Young In Providence Journal.

SEE BEGINNING OF NEW ERA

People of Helgoland Will Wetcomo
Return of Visitor* to the Unfor-

tunate Little Island.

The change which dug h huge tort-
ress a hundred feet deep in the cliffs,
covered Uiein with gun emplacements
unit girdled them with a labyrinth of

walls fifty feet thick was a more than

doulitful blessing, and Helgoland must

have found her transformation Into
the most notorious and sinister speck
of land In the world a severe strain on
her zeal for the fatherland.

When the war actually came her

fishermen were exiles; for they were
one and all shipped off to the main-
land and the Island was given over to
the gulls and the gunner. It Is now
thrown open again, and a beginning
has been made with the dismantling
of Its mighty forts. The Inhabitants
will cheerfully see the lust of the
guns, and apparently they would like,
too, to be quit of German taxation;
but they hope quite reasonably, that
the island's final disappearance may

be ut least delayed by leaving the
gr<uU seawalls the Germans built.

This might well be done, for Helgo-

so long as It lasts will be u lode-
star for the curious, and there would
be a certain rough Justice In the fact

of Its people profiting In the future
by the world's Interest In its sinister
past that has cost them, so dear.

Religions of Presidents.

The religions of the presidents of
the United States: Washington, Epis-
opulluu; J. Adams, Unitarian; Jeffer-
son, Liberal; Madison, Episcopalian;
Monroe, Episcopalian; J. Q. Adams,
Unitarian; Jackson, Presbyterian;
Van Huron, Reformed Dutch; William
Henry Harrison, Eplse^talian; Tyler,
Episcopalian; l'olk, Presbyterian; Tuy-
lor, Episcopalian ; Fillmore, Unitarian ;

Pierce, Episcopalian; Buchanan, Pres-
byterian ; Lincoln, Presbyterian ; John-
son, Methodist; Grant, Methodist;
Hayes, Methodist; Garfield, Disciples;
Arthur, Episcopalian; Cleveland, Pres-
byterian ; Benjamin Harrison, Presby-

terian ; MeKHnley, Methodist; Roose-
velt, Reformed Dutch ; Taft, Unitarian ;

Wilson, Presbyterian.

Coolias Pass Through Canada.

When the big blue funnel liner Tyn-

dateus clears from Seattle she will
proceed to Vancouver, R. C., where, in

addition to further cargo awaiting her

at that port, ahe will take on board

4.000 Chinese coolies, who are being
returneil to their liome country by the
British and French governments, says

Die Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

The Chinese arc among severol thou-

aanda of coolies utilized as laborers
back of the lines during nearly the
entire five years of the war and !hey

are being returned to their homes
through Canada, which will mean that

they will have circled the globe when

they debark at Hongkong, since they
were taken to Europe through the

Sue* canal and the Mediterranean,

Church o eta Precious Relics,

Hie mainmast and spars of the Hart-

ford. flsjtshlp of Admiral FarragtU In

the Civil war, will be erected on the
grounds of a church In Hse'.fhgs-on-
Hudson, N. Y., If the plans of the con-
gregation arc approved at the New
York navyyard. The church was found

ed years ago with the prise money won
by Farntgut In the rapture of Confed-
erate blockade runners. On lea ruins
that the old Hartford Is to be con-

deniaed to the scrap heap, the tnem-

bora at tfce church have consequently

been aroused to make every effort to

serine this unusual and desirable «oa

eeolt.? Popular Mechanic* Muga*ln*

Catarrh ( annul Ite ( urea

wits Local Application*. 'T cannot

re»ih the ami of Ihe doeate. Catarrh la a
looal .iiera-r. irnlUr Influenced by i-onelltu-

tloiial condlt ii«<. ana In order to rnre It yuu
moat lake an Internal Haifa Ca-
tarrh Medicine la taken Internally aud acta
thru the Moral on the mucoua aurface of the
ayalem Haifa Catanrh Medicine was to*-
ecrlt«il by one of the beat phyaiclan* In thl#
eountr* for jreara. Hla ronpaed ol koraeoi
tho last tunica known, combined with aome
of the l»eai hood purtner*. The perfect com-
hlnation of tbe<lugredlenta In Hall.a Viarrh

Medicine l« what produce' elich wiinderlul
Mull! In laiarrhal eoi dlUuna. Send fur

trallmonlala. tree
r. J. CII K.N BY * CO . Propa.. Toledo, (I.

AllOrujritela.
Haifa tarnll)- Pllla for conallpatlon.

While (he Allies are debating
what to do with Bill lloheoKollern
we'd like to get the loan of tiim to
chop ottr wood for a spell.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

InUn For Over 30 Years

Pale Children *?

Need Gude's
Pgpto-Mangan

Unnatural for Children to he Pale and
Thin- Paleneu la Sign of Thin,

> Watery BloMt

Pfpln-Minpn Make» Hed Blood

Prepared to IJquld and Tablet Form
Both Pooiieia Identical Me-

dicinal ilualltlen

ll is necessary fur boys aud girla
to laugh, romp, play, and enjoy
themselves, for it is nt that stage
of life that the roundaiion is laid
fox future health.

Prompt atteutiou should be
given to the child who seldom
laughs, whose physic-i) condition
prevents playing like the other
children, whose appetite is poor,
aud who tires easily.

If the latitude is due to poor
blood, which is often the case, a
simple, safe, aud pleasant/ remedy
is within easy reach. Gude's
Pepro-Mangan is just the tonic
for pale, thin children. Gude's
IVpto-Mangau contains the very
ingredients that increase and en-
rich the blood, enabling it to sup-
ply t lie eutire body with the sorely
needed vigor, strength aud vitality
that mako happy, romping- chil-
dren.

For the convenience of the pub-
lic I'opto-Maugau is prepared in
tablet «B well as liquid form. Both
forms possess exactly the same
medicinal properties.

When you ask the druggist for
Pepto-Mangan. look for the name

"Gude's" on the package. Ifit is
not there it is not Pepto-Mangan.

First Electric Fire Alarm
Sounded in Boston in 1852

The first Are nlarin ever given by
electricity was by tlie Buxton system,
from Box 7 of District 1, on the old
Cooper Street church, Boston, nt 8:25
p. m? April 20, 1852. It wrts sent In by
G. 11. Goodnle and received nt the head-
quarters of the system In Police Sta-
tion 2, Court sin (ire, by Charles Carl-
lon Coffln, who afterward become fam-
ous as a war correspondent and writer
of Civil war books, who was one of the
llrst operators of the pjstem.

f coot keeps f
I nvg hair healthy t
Z "ByuaingWildroot regularly. Ikeep z
Z my «calp entirelyfr«e from the itching z
Z cruet of dandruff, the cauee of moet Z
z hair trouble. 1 owe my luxuriant hair -

S ?the envy of my friends?to thia S

z guaranteed dandruff remedy."
Z Wlldrooi Liquid Hhtmpoo or Wildroot j
- Hbam(mm> Hatp.iiwd In oimnnoilon with

WlMmnt lUIr Tonic, will liutM the Z
S tlMtlMDt.

1 WILDBOOT
= THE OUARAMTKgDHAIR TONIC

For talihtrt under a
money-back guaranltt

Graham Drag Co.
Hayes Drug Co.

NOTICE
Ot ftperl.l Hleefloii and of New Kt-gln-

tratloii of Voter* Therefor Concerning
the l.*ue of Hondo for (load Improve-
ment. by Graham Tiiwnalilp.

All persons are hereby notified
that, pursuant to an order of the
Hoard of Commissioners of Ala-
mance county, made at a regu
lar meeting held 011 the first
Monday x)f January, 1020, there
will l>e in Graham town-
ship, Alamance county, North
Carolina, 011 Tuesday, the 2nd
ilfcv of March, 1020, a special
election to decide whether there
shall lie issued hy said township
#50,000.00 of coupon bonds
which shall run for the period of
fifty years, and which shall bear
interest at a rate not in excess
of <> per cent per annum, pay-
able semi-annually, and the pro-
ceeds of the sale of which shall
be u«ed for the cOnstriKJtion/jf
a road leading north from the
town of Graham in tlie direc-
tion of the old Hellars Mill site
and crossing- llaw river to said
township line, and for the pur-
jK>se of building and construct-
ing a bridge to cross said Haw
river between the town of Gra-
ham and the said township line
at a point to be designated by
the Commissioners appointed to
expend tbe proceeds of the sale
of said Ikhnlb.

For the pur|tose of said elec-
tion iinew registration of voters
is ordered. The registration
books to lie used at said election
will be open for the registration
of voters for twenty days
preceding said election. For
the purpose** of said election A.
K. Henderson is npjtoiiUed Reg-
istrar, and J. S. Cook and C. P.
Harden are appointed judges.

Said election will tie held, and
in all respects as provided in
Chap. 122 of the Public Laws
of 1813, and the acta amenda-
tory thereto. Said election will
be held nt the regular polling
place for general elections in
said Griham township.

By order of the Board of Com-
missioners of Alamance county,
at a regular meeting held Mon-
day, January 5, 1920.

j . B, M. ROGERS,
L-... Clerk of the Board.

Summons by Publication.'

NORTH CAROLINA;
'

Alamance Coupty. *

In the HuperlorCourl.
Before the Clerk.

Bertha BetheJJ and her husdand,
Charlie Bethell, Jonah Moore
and Guilford Moore, Peti-
tioners,

against
French Moore and Ross Moore,

Respondents.
The Respondents above named

will take notice that a special
proceeding entitled as above has
been commenced in the Superior
Court of Alamance county for
the sale and division of the lands
of Stephen Moore, late deceased,
of Alamance county, N. C.,
among hif heirs-at-law, and the
said respondents will further
take notice that they are re-
quired to appear at the office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Alamance county, N. C., on
the 7th day of February, 1920,
at the court house in Graham,
N. C., and answer or demur to
the petition filed, or the peti-
tioners will apply to the court for
the relief demanded in the pe-
tition.

Free 1920 Calendar and Book for
\u25a0Our Readers.

We take pleasure in announc-
ing that any subscriber or reader
of this paper can secure a vest
pocket memorandum book with
1920 calendar and much useful

information by sending the post-
age therefor, three cents in stamps
to D. Swift & Co., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C. It con-
tains valuable information about
past presidential elections, show-
ing liow each State voted in each
presidential election during the
last forty years. It
tho population of each State dur-
ing the census of 1890, 1900 and
1910. States the amount of com,
wheat, oats, potatoes, tobacco,
hay and cotton produced by each

State in 1910. Gives a brief

synopsis of business laws, patent
laws and much other useful in-

formation. V For four cents in
stamps we will send a nice 1920
wall calendar 10 by 11 inches.
Send 7 one cent slumps and get
tho calendar and book. - tf

? This 2nd of Jan., 1920.
D. J. WALKER, C. S. C,

W. H. Carroll, Att'y. Bjan4t

If we do not produce to the
limit and get a surplus for export,
Europe may be forced to settle
down and go to work. \u2713

HOW MUCH DO YOU SHOW
YOUR AGE ?

A new form of Natural Iron enriches the
/blood smooths out wrinkles?strengthens

the nerves?wards off old age.
- When you begin to show and fee)
your age, it is bec-.use your blood is
thin and weak ?it no longer carries
life and strength to different parts of
the body.

The man or woman with warm,
rich red blood retains the appearance
and feelings of youth, in spite of the
creeping years. To ward off the
feebleness and appearance of old age
is simply a matter of keeping the
blood pure and rich and tilled with
life and vigor.

Iron is the greatest and surest
blood maker, but heretofore the diffi-
culty has been to procure it in a
form which the human system would
absorb in sufficient quantities to
bring satisfactory results. Pills and
tonics said to contain iron have usu-
ally brought only disappointment.

But now there need DO no longer
an v doubt or question, for a success-
ful and reliable method of getting

iron into the blood is assured by
the use of a natural form of soluble
iron known as Acid Iron Mineral
There are thousands of cases on re-
cord that prove this natural iron is a
powerful blood and nerve builder.

For want of iron in the blood, you
may be old at thirty, or you are more
readily subject to the attack of dis-
ease without warning, or you will
find yourself growing feebler day
by day.

If you want to feel the elasticity
of youth in your veins, and avoid au
the complications and disappoint-
ments of increasing age, you will
start taking Acid Iron Mineral at
once. It contains no alcohol or in-
jurious drugs, and it will not blacken
th» teeth hke most preparations of
iron.

Druggists will refund the purchase
price cheerfully, if you fail toreceive
the improvement you seek.

For Sale by AllGood Druggists.
Burwell & Dunn and John M. Scot4&Co., Charlotte, N. C.,

Distributors.

Oat of accumulated capital hare iriira all the \u25a0orctMM
?f industry and applied science, all the comforts and ameli-
orations of the common lot. Upon itthe world must depend ' _»
far the process of reconstruction ia which all have to share. -

?JAMES J. HILL

L The Successful Farmer -

Raises Bigger Crops
and cuts (Jown costs by investment in

\ labor-saving machinery.

Good prices for the farmers crops en-
courage new investment, more production
and greater prosperity.

But the success of agriculture depends
on the growth of railroads?the modern
beasts of burden that haul the crops to
the world's markets.

' *

The railroafls ?like the farms ?increase
their output and cut down unit costs by
the constant investment of new capital.

I With fair prices for the work they do,
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.

Rates high enough to yield a fair return
will insure railroad growth, and prevent
costly traffic congestion, which invariably

I results in poorer service at higher cost.

» National wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow.

Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. No growing country can long pay
the price of inadequate transportation
facilities.

(?
'

Dhis advertisement id published by the.
SksoaaiiQii *oftkaiLocy

Thou desiring information concerning the railroad eitu-
ution may obtain literature by writing to The Auocia-
twn *fRailway Exetwtiwee, It Broadway. New Yorjt

1
Croup Threatens

Quick lelief of baby's croup often
forestalls a serious situation when this
dreaded disease comes in the late
hours of night,

WILLnor sunt tnr CLOTHES
Mothers ibonU keep a jarof Bnune'e Vapooaa-

tha Salrs convenient. When Croup threaten*, thla
delightful nire robbed well into baby's throatcbet and aader tbe arms, willrelieve the choking

f
mote restful deep. Take*
lace of nauseating dnifa.
Used extensively by phy>
?iciana la combating
croup, colds, paw
mwik etc. ia children
at well at frown-up*.

Jfe 60c andgLMat
Ma>
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Land Sale!
Under and by virtue of an order

of the Superior Court of Alamance
county, State of North Carolina,
made in the Special Proceeding
entitled Sarah J. C'ates, widow, et
al., vs. £. J. Gates, minor, the
same being No. 904 upon the
Special Proceeding Docket of said
county, the undersigned Commis-
sioner will, on

SATURDAY, JAN. 31, 1920,
at 12:00 o'clock M., at the court
house door in Graham, State and
county aforesaid, offer tor s«le to
the highest bidder, upofrfbe terms
hereinafter mentioned, that cer-
tain tract or p.ircel of land lying
and befhg yi Thompson township,
Alamance county, adjoining the
lands of Q. T. Jones, J. W. Small,
E. P. Crabtree, W. E. Cooke, J.
T. Albright, J. R. Minor and
others, containing one hundred
and fifty-one and 38-100 acres;
this being the farm owned by the
late James M. Cates, upon which
he died, and was purchased by the
said James M. Cates from Harry
Goodman. Upon this farm are a
number of acres in fine timber.
For a more complete description
see Book ofDeeds N0.54, page 255.

Terms of Sale: One-half cash
on day of sale, the balance in six
months, the deferred payment to
bear the legal rate of interest from
the date ofconfirmation, and title
is reserved until all the purchase
money is paid.

This December 24, 1919.
J. ELMER LONG,

Commissioner.

Sugar is coming back just in
time to save the pumpkin pie and
cranberry sauce tradition for
Christmas.

The Year of

JUBILEE
Has Come

Sound the glad tidings. ko more
Pussy-footing or Soft Pedaling. The
year 192T0 will be the year of BIG BUSI-
NESS. The Great and the Small will
sharo the flood of prosperity. s

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
predicts a tidal wave of Prosperity; Pre-
dicts that turmoil and unrest will be ban-
ished to the land ef Forgetfulness.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
predicts that Capital and Labor will be-
come tfue yoke-fellows and bury the
hatchet of discord, and that the world
will adopt the GOLDEN RULE in all re-
lations of Trade and Commyce more
largely than ever before. Neighbor will
no more plan to despoil his Neighbor.
But the White Winged Messenger of
Love and Peace will girdle the weary
world. The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Predicts that the Lion of Discord and
Lamb of Love are going to lie down to-
gether and that the L»mb will not be in-
side the Lion. The way to encourage
prosperity is to talk Prosperity and en-
courage others to talk it. A season of
Prosperty Propaganda is the necessary
thing right now. Encourage the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
in its Prosperity Propaganda. Share
your business with us during 1920. Get
in the Boat with us and assist us in
spreading Prosperity Propaganda. Seats
free provided you share your business with

The First National Bank
Durham, N. C -? ...

WE KNOW YOUR WANTS
AND WANT YOUR

BUSINESS
JULIAN S. CARR, W. J. HOLLOWAY.

President Cashier

Trustee's Sale of. Land.

Under and by virtue of tfie
of sale contained in two

certain deeds of trust executed by
P. D. Everette and bis wife, S. L.
Everette, said deeds of trust bear-
ing date of March 2, 1916, and
being recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Alamance
county, in Books of Mortgage
Deeds and Deeds of TrusteNo. 09,
at page 60, and No. 71, at pag&Jl,
default having been made in the
payment of the debts sofnred
thereby, the undersigned t : u> tee
will offer at public sale to the
highest bidder for cash, on

SATURDAY, JAN. 31, 1920,
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the court
house door in Graham, N. C., the
following described real property,
to-wit: .

A certain tract or lot of land
lying atyi being in Graham town-
ship,

s
Alamance county, North

Carolina, and described as follows:
Beginning at a stone center of the
road and in Walker's line and
running thence with said road N
44 deg E 3 chs to a stone in said
road; thence N 70 deg E 85 Iks to
a stone and Walker's corner;
thence S 35 deg E 7 chs and 12 Iks
to a stone; thence S 70 deg W 2
chs 50 Ike to a Ptone, W. F. Jones'
line; thence N 48 de(g W 0 chs 35
Iks to the beginning, and contain-
ing two (2) acres, more or less.
On this tract of land there is a
two-story frame dwelling.

Terms of Sale: Cash.
This 29th day of Dec., 1919.-
GRAIIAMLOAN & TRUST CO.,

J. J. HENDERSON, Att'y.
TrUStee "

Summons by Publication
NORTH CAROLINA?

Alamance County,
In the Superior Court,

Sarah McCollum, Plaintiff,
vs.

Nathan McCollum, Defendant.
The defendant above named will take

notice that an fection entitled as above,
has been commenced in the Superior Court
of Alamance County, North Capolina, to
obtain absolute divorce; and the said de-
fendant will further take notice that he
Is required to appear before the Clerk
of the Superior Couri for the county of
Alamance at his office at the court house
in Graham, North Carolina, on the 19th
day of January, 1930, and answer or de-
mur to the complaint of the plaintiff,
which will be deposited in the office of
the said Clerk of the Superior Court of
said county on or before the return day of
this summons, or the plaintiff will apply
to the court for the relief demanded in
said complaint.

D. J. WALKER, C. 8. C.
This 19th day of December, 1919.

Long &Long. Att'ys. 25dec4t

PATENTS
OBTAINED. Ifyou have an invention
to patent please send us a model or sketchr
with a letter of brief explanation for pre-
liminary examination and advice, You,
disclosure and all business is strictly con-
fidential, and will receive our prompt ami
personal attention.

D. SWIFT & CO..
PATENT LAWYERS.

WASHINGTON. D. O.

The cuckoo who looks on the
wine when it is red now-a-nights
must be color blind.

Anybody can go on strike. Sap-
pose we all get busy At our job*
for A change.


